
f BUTTERWICK'S
| JEWELRY STORE.
4 Newest designs in
4

Watches, Jewelry
'4 and Silverware.
4

Yon don't have to pay for sonn-
jfj body else's watch here. We
X have no agents' fees to pay.
v We sell for cash and guarantee
TO to sell 25 to 40 per cent
jw cheaper than any installment

jewelry store in the county.
X Don't forget to take a look at
X our show windows.

hUTTERWICK,
4
\j.l Corner of Front and

Centre Streets.

\oNiof
Headache for Forty Years.

? For forty years I suttered from sick head-
ache. A year ago I began using Celery King.
The result was gratifying and surprising,
my headaches leaving at once. The head-
aches used to return every seventh day, but
thanks to Celery King, 1 have had but one
headache in the last eleven months. J know
that what cured me willhelp others.?Mrs.
John D. Van Keuren, Raugerties, N. V.

Celery KingcuresConstipationand alldis-
eases ofthe Nerves,Stomaeh, Liver and Kid-
neys. .Sold by druggists. 25c. and 50c. 2

£MIAS. ORION STROH,

Attorney and Counselor at Law
and

Notary Public.
Olfiee: Roomslaud2, Birkbeek Brick, Freeland

JOHN M. CARR,

Attorney-at-Law.
Alllegal business promptly uttended.

Postofliee Building, ... Freeland.

Mclaughlin,

Attorney-at-Law.
Legal Business of Any Description.

Urennan's Building, So. Centre St. Freelund.

R. J. O'DONNELL,

Attorney-at-Law.
Legal Business Promptly Attended.

Campbell Building, -
-

- Freeland.

A. BUCKLEY,

Justice of the Peace.

AU business given prompt attention.
Tribune Building, - - Main Street.

N. MALEY,

DENTIST.
OVEK BIHKBECK'S STOKE,

Second Floor, \u25a0 \u25a0 Birkbeek Brick.

jyTUS. S. E. HAYES,

Fire Insurance Agent.
Washington Street.

None but lleliable Companies Represented.

S. S. HESS,

DENTIST.
3? Sjuth Centre Street.

Second Floor Front, \u25a0 Itelowicli Buildin*.

LIBOR WINTER,

Eating House and Oyster Saloon.
No. 13 Front Street, Freeland.

Temperance drinks, cigurs. etc. Fainilessupplied witlioysters direct from the shore.

GEORGE FISHER,
dealer in

Liquors, Wines, Cigars, Etc.
FOB A GLASS OF

FRESH BEER. PORTER OR ALE
call at

NO. 0 EAST WALNUT STREET.

Promptly Done at the Tribune Office.

\u25a0 Beit<;uUKh Syrup. Tantra Uu,j. Uoo f"l_ * In time. sl.l by rtrumlata. H

FREELAND TRIBUNE.
Established IS3B.

PUBLISHED EVERY

I MONDAY AND THURSDAY
HY THE

1 TRIBUNE PRINTING COMPANY, Limited.
OFFICE: MAINSTIIEET ABOVE CENTRE. I

LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

One Year $1.50
Six Months 75
Four Months 50
Two Months 25

The date which the subscription is paid to is 1
on the address lubei of each puper, the change I
of which to a subsequent date becomes a j
receipt for reinittunce. Keep the figures in I
advance of the present dute. Report prompt-
lyto tlus office whenever paper is not received.
Arrearages must be paid when subscription
is discontinued.

Make ail money ordera, check#, etc., payable to |
the Tribune Prlnttny Company, Limited.

FREELAND. PA., DECEMBER 14.1890.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

Washington. D. C., December 12, 1899.
The Republicans now have before the

house their long promised single gold 1
standard bill, and it is slated for pas-
sage, with limited debate. December is.

The Democrats justly protested against |
the adoption of a gag rule, compelling
them to get ready for discussion of this
important measure with but one day
preparation, after the Republicans had
consumed eight months in its construc-
tion. The proceedings attending the
placing of this bill before the house
were arbitrary in the extreme. It
came without the formality of a first
consideration in committee, and conse-
quently the Democrats have had no
opportunity even to offer amendments
or to lile a minority report containing
their views upon a proposition of far
reaching importance. Under the rule,
moreover, there can bo 110 motion to

recommit the bill for amendment.
There is practically no possibility of
securing its amendment in the house.
The plan of the Republicans simply is
tofasten the gold standard more firmly
upon the American peopie, under a
cloture rule stifling every effort at

amendment or even thorough debate.
The Republicans of the house are
bound by their caucus to stand together
in this purpose, but it is well known ;
that many of their leaders distrust the
wisdom of the course. Although tin-
Democrats almost as a unit willoppose '
tiie bill, the leaders are not sorry to see
the Republicans force it through. The
silver men have not lost confidence in
the strength of their cause, and they
believe the people will repudiate the
party which stands sponsor for this
new bill, aimed mainly to strengthen
the national banking system and en-
hance the value of stock in these insti-
tutions. They hold that the immediate 1
effect of the measure will be to turn 1
over to the banks the control of the J
circulating medium of the country; and !
when this is realized, there will be such j
a revolt as willsweep the Republicans 1
from the legislative and executive
brandies overwhelmingly. 1

X t t
That Mr. Quay isn't as certain of

getting that seat in the senate, as his
friends would like everybody to believe,
is shown by the presence in Washing-
ton working in Quay's interest of ex-
Senator Don Cameron. Mr. Quay will-
also be in Washington this week. An
adverse report is expected from the
committee on 'elections, but the real
light will be on the floor of the senate.

The chances still seem to favor Quay,
although several of the senators who
had been counted upon as certain to
vote to seat him. are said to be in doubt
as to how they would vote. It is on the
personal friendship of those senators
that Cameron and Quay are now work-
ing.

XXX
If present indications may be depend-

ed upon, the position of those Demo-
crats who voted against the dangerous
method of refusing to allow a man with
proper credentials, to be sworn in as a
member of the house, is likely to be
vindicated by the final disposition of the
Roberts case. Members are beginning
to realize that the precedent of not
allowing a man with regular credentials
to be sworn in, is too dangerous a one
to be set up. If one man can properly
be denied, one hundred men might be
treated in the same way by an unscru-
pulous majority, it isn't the Roberts
case, but the principle at stake that
makes the action of the house import-
ant.

t X X
The navy department has got Schley

well out of the way, but his friends in
congress are on the alert in his behalf,

as was seen when a proposition, which
originated with Mr. McKinley, was
submitted to them. The proposition
was that congress pass a bill reviving
the grade of vice admiral in the navy,
and that Mr. McKinley would at once
nominate both Schley and Sampson to

that grade. This sounded well, but
Schley's friends have so far declined to

accept it, unless Mr. McKinley would
promise that Schley's nomination should
be made first, so that he would continue
to rank Sampson.

X t X
Senator Mason's speech in favor of his

resolution of sympathy for the Trans-*
vaal Republic, now engaged in a war
for liberty with Great Britain, contains
some hard knocks for prominent Re-
publicans, including the president.
Mason may not rank high as a states-
man, hut his tongue has a sting on the
end of it when he wishes it to have,
quite as nagging if not so polished, as
that wielded by ingalls, and other sting-
slingers who have been in the senate.

MINERS WIN THE STRIKE.

Coutiuued from First Fuge.

I chutes. Superintendent Tonkin could
I not promise these demands.

At the adjournment of Sunday's con-
j ference it looked as though the com-
pany would not concede more than 91.Hi
per day to single mule drivers and the
officials claimed that allowance for the
laying of sheet iron was made in the
price paid per car of coal.

The committee then decided to call a
mass meeting. This was done, and it
was unanimously agreed to adhere \o

j their former resolution and demand pay

I for the chutes, otherwise the strike was
to continue. A committee was at once
appointed, who called on Mr. Tonkin
and reported the men's decision. After

j a vigorous argument Mr. Tonkin eon-
| ceded 25 cents per length of sheet iron
I for the construction of chutes and 91.25

per day for single mule drivers.
At 4 o'clock Superintendent Tonkin

and the committee met and attached
their signatures to the completed sched-
ule and the stubbornly contested battle
between capital and labor was at an
end.

The following statement shows the
scale in force previous to the strike and
the scale as settled upon on Monday:

Old scale. New scale.
Company miners $2.23 $2.23
Co. minors' laborers 1.05 1.70
Compuuytimbcrineii.... 2.10-$2.23 2.251
Co. tiuibermcn laborers. 1.00- 1.05 1.70
Tracklayers 2.10- 2.23 2.23
Tracklayers' helpers.... 1.75 1.75
Carpenters and door-

men 2.00 2 00
Carpenters' helpers 1.70 1.70
Bratticemon 2.00 2.00
Head runners 1.75 1.75

Runners 1.00 1.00
Head footman of shaft

(oil cloth 1 1.75 1.80
Head footman of shaft

helpers 1.70 1.70
Headman shaft 1.00- 1.75 100
Head footman slope 1.70 1.70
Head footman slope

helper ... 1.65 1.05
Foot drivers, shaft 1.25 1.50
Single inule drivers 1.15 1.25
Two-mule drivers 1.10 1.45
Three-mule drivers 1.00 1.05
Plane runners 1.70 L7O
Footman plune 1.00 1.00
Masons 1.70. 175 175
Masons'helpers 1.50- 100 1.00
Door boys .SO
Rat catchers 1.00 1.00
Breaker boys 50 up .50 up
Pipemcn 1.00 1.75
Pipemeu helpers None. None.
Shaft repairmen 2.10- 2.23 2.23
Shaft repairmen helpers 1.00 1.70
Runners, drivers 1.35- 1.45 1.54
Road and slope cleaners. 1.00 1.00
Coupleis 1.00 1.00
Pump runners 1.54- 1.80 1.54- 1.80
Bailing water 1.54- 1.00 1.54- 1.00
Unloading rock 1.45- 1.54 1.45- 1.54
Bcltmen New. 1.25
Firemen 1.33' I^o
Outside laborers None. None.Luyiug sheet iron Nothing.

Agnes Wallace Villa.
Front the St. Louis Call.

Agnes Wallace Villa, in Frank Har-
vey s tear-drawing, heart-rendering
melodrama of English country and city
life, "The World Against Her," Is the
attraction at Havlin's this week, and asthe play is one of that class which
appeals to the feminine heart, a week
of large audiences will doubtless be
recorded at that theatre. "The World
Against Her" is vastly different from
the average emotional melodrama of the
present day. The story of a wilt! placed
in a questionable light, through no
fatdt of her own; tint indignation of her
husband, who casts her off; her lonely
struggle for existence and battle to prove
Iter innocence, and the tiual triumph of
right and justice over villainly, lias
been toid over and over again in' many
different ways, and the play is only one

this story. It is played by a
strong east, and the members, as a rule,
do effective work.

Homo Journal.
The contributors to the December

Ladies' Home Journal include Fin ley
Peter Dunne (author of "Mr. Dooley").
Rev. Cyrus Townsend Brady, lan
Maciaren. S. T. Pickard, Mrs. Burton
Kingsland, Edward Bok, George \V.
Cable, Albert NY. Smith, Dan Beard.
Franklin Fyles. Sara Beaumont Ken-
nedy, and a half-score of other equally
well-known writers. To the pictorial
embellishment of the same number A.
B. Frost, YV. L. Taylor. 11. C. Christy.
Frank C). Small. Walter Russell, Lucius
Hitchcock and others have contributed
their best efforts. The Christmas Jour-
nal covers an unusually wide field of
interest. The great festal day is the
theme of carol, story and pictures, and
of various practical, useful articles,
while numerous topics that are upper-
most in the minds of women and helpful
in thu conduct of the home, are practi-
cally discussed.

The First Time Mere.

Bates \ Grant will present for the
first time in this town tomorrow even-
ing their popular farce comedy, "Duffy's
Jubilee," headed by that popular
comedian, John E. Kelly. "Duffy's
Jubilee" is said to be one of the laugh-
ing hits of the season, and no doubt will
receive a welcome here. One of the
many features is Dolly and Danny
Mann, two of the highest salaried
artists now in the profession. Thev
come to us direct from Keith's circuit of
theatres and will appear at every per-
formance of "Duffy's Jubilee" for sea-
son of 1899-1900. There will be a band
parade at noon.

$8.12 from Freeland to Niagara Falls
and return, via the Lehigh Valley Rail-
road. Tickets will be on sale December
23 and 24, good to return to and includ-
ing train No. 8 of December 26, and
willbe honored on any train, except the
Black Diamond express.

Consult Lehigh Valley ticket agents
for further particulars.

PLEASURE CALENDAR.

December 15.?First ball of the Press
Club of Freeland at Valines' opera
house. Tickets, 50 cents.

December 23. ?Benefit hop at Valines'
opera house. Tickets, 25 cents.

December 29.?Eleventh annual ball
of Tigers Athletic Club at Valines'
opera house. Admission, 50 cents.

January 1. ? Second annual entertain-

ment of Young People's Society Chris-
thin Endeavor of St. John's Reformed
church at Grand opera house. Tickets.
25, 35 and 50 cents.

J THE NEW FIGURE. T"

No Longer Stylish to Have a Slender
Waist.

j The new figure is built on the lines
of the perfection of the Venus de Ml-
lo. Ton must be one size from the
bust to the abdomen In front. You
can imagine the size some women's
waists will be. It 1R not modish to

have a wasplike waist nowadays, and
therefore the wasplike waist must go,
like so many other tabooed things in
this world of ours.

The new female figure Is straight in
front curving in at the sides over the
hips. Now the question comes In,
how are you going to make a figure

j straight which has been curving ever
j since corsets were worn?

The conundrum is solved in this
; fashion. Some women who curve in
very much wear pads over the stom-
ach. making themselves solid from

j the bust to the abdomen, taking away
[ any semblance of a curve in front, And
resembling more than anything else,
pictures of fashion plates in Queen
IC znbetli's time, but as usual, present-
ing a great improvement over the orig-
inal.

These new, straight front corsets, in
order to obtain the proper shape, have
done away with the short, bust gore,
everything being straight in front and
long over the abdomen. From hygien-
ic standpoints, this must certainly be
more healthful than corsets made to

compress the stomach and produce the
curve which lias uow gone out of fash-

ion.

For slender figures the same lines
are carried out. but the corset is made

i shorter 011 the hips. Even the little
empire corsets, which are shown for
young girls, have the straight fronts.

| Of course all the shops carry a stock
: ol' corsets built on the old time lines,

but these are generally of a cheaper
grade. All the expensive, well-made
corsets are fashioned on the hew mod-
el.

The ever popular ribbon corset is
shown in three sizes, and in pale blue,

j pink, violet, black and white. These
arc very dainty for a slim, girlish fig-

I tire, but no earthly use to a stout per-
; sou. As it is necessary to be full

breasted, and so many women sink in
under the arms, instead of using pads
which everyone will acknowledge un-
healthy, the bust of the corset is
idled in with many ruffles of white
gros-grain ribbon, and the experiment
has proved most satisfactory.

There is also shown a corset for
stout people, made of silk rubber
webbing, stoutly boned, and which is
guaranteed to keep the ilgure snug
and at the same time permit free
breathing by the wearer.

And, for a last word, you must wear
your garters fastened to the front of
the corset. They come made special-
ly for that purpose, and the corset is
arranged for their attachment a la
mode.

Miss Celia Miles.
The story of the engagement of Miss

Celia Sherman Miles, the only daugh-
ter of General Nelson A. Miles, by
Captain Samuel dehor, U. S. A., is
one of a man's devotion to the ideal of
his childhood and youth. Captain Ho-
lier is the son of Judge Ueber, of St.
Louis. His mother was, before her
marriage, Miss Sherman, of Ohio, first
cousin of Mrs. Miles. The betrothod
pair are, therefore, second cousins,

(Miss Celia Miles.)
once removed. It Is seldom that a
betrothal meets such unqualified ap-
proval as lieneral and Mrs. Miles have
shown to that of their daughter. Miss
Miles is "divinely tall and divinely
fair."

A Chance For Plain Girls.
"This Is the era of the plain girl in

business," said a leading ml liner, "and
the girl whose beauty is so insistent
that none may deny it has to stand
aside for her plainer sisters. You will
find that is the ease in nearly eveiy
business establishment in the Idg
towns. Not that there Is any aversion
lo moderate beauty in tlie employes?-
that is often io lie desired: hut pro-
nounced loveliness is entirely too at-
tractive. both to its possessor ami cou-
templator, to facilitate the interests of
employers, (io into any large milliner's

i and you w ill see scores of girls he-
hind lite counter who are quite plain,
although not. positively ugly. You
will seldom find one whose charm of
face or grata* of form is so near to
perfection as to hold you spellbound."

A Long-Halred Woman.
A woman's glory is her hair, and

that of Mercedes Lopez, a Mexican, is
said to be unique. Mercedes' height
is 5 feet, and Iter bnir, which is said
to la* the longest in the world, trails
on tile ground 4 feet 8 Incites. It is so
thick that she can wrap It around
herself till she is completely hidden
by it. Mercedes is tin* wife of n poor
shepherd, and so fast does Iter hair
grow that site is üble to sell large i
tresses of it to hair dealers every few i
weeks. '

Dry Goods, Groceries
and Provisions.

0
A celebrated brand of XXflour

always In stock.

Roll Butter and Eggs a Specialty.

AMANDUS OSWALD,
N. W. Cor. Centre and Front Ste.. Freeland.

DePIERRO - BROS.
-CAFE.-

Corner of Centre and Front Streets,

Freeland, Pa.
Finest Whiskies in Stock.

Gibson, Dougherty, Kaufer Club,
Rosentiluth'e Velvet, of which we h ve

EXCLUSIVE SALE IN TOWN.
Mumrn's Extra Dry Champagne,

Hennessy Brandy, Blackberry,
Gins, Wines. Clarets, Cordials, Etc

Imported and Domestic Cigars.

OYSTERS IN EVERY STYLE.
Ham and Schweitzer Cheese Sandwiches,

.Sardines, Etc.
MEALS - AT - ALL - HOURS.

Ballentine and Hazleton beer on tap.

Baths. Hot or Cold, 25 Cents

~T. CAMPBELL,
dealer in

Dry Goods,
Groceries,

Boots and
Shoes.

Also

PURE WINES LIQUORS
FOR FAMILY

AND MEDICINALPURPOSES.

Centre and Main streets. Freeland.

P. F. McNULTY,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

AND EMBALMER.
Embalming of female corpses performedexclusively by Mrs. P. F. MeNulty.

Prepared to Attend Calls
Day or Night.

South Centre street, Freeland,

Condy 0. Boyle,
dealer in

Liquor, Wine, Beer,

Porter, Etc.
The finest Innnds ofDomestic and Imported

Whiskey on sale in one of the handsomest sa-loons in town. Fresh Rochester and Shenan-
doah lleer and Youngling's Porter on tap.

98Centre street.
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O

C B°TPA^G
D

HTS J
\ ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY|"|l ]

\u25ba Notice in "Inventive Age
" \u25a0 Kpi \u25a0 iy book "How to obtain Patents" | BUmm KB j

T Charges moderate. Nofee tillpatent is secured. 1
[ Letters strictly confidential. Address, 1

E. G. SIGGERS. Patent Lawyer. Washington, D. C. J

.ALMTL "

50 YEARS' 1
EXPERIENCE

DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS 4c.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communlca-
t lons strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice, without chnrge, lu the

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, f.'l ayear; four months, fL Sold byull newsdealers.

MUNN &Co.3 6 ' b '"". New York
Branch Office. G26 F SL, Washington, D. C.

"MAIK Iv!OSI *KO K S^ZS." 001

TH MACKINTO SH" >'

o ??'> 00. 'and Made-to-Measure Suits
and Overcoats nt froin <5.00 to eio.oo, write for Vno

b"EARST'POEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO, ILL.
(?cart, llocbuck *to. arc iborvuf hly reliable. ?Miter.) |

TRUSSES, 65c, SL2S AND UP

We are r 111n* the ,ery Rneat
at FACTORY PRICKS, leas than one-third V I ~

the prioe charged by others, and WE 1 / 0H ?AurSr< sYork Kevrrtible Elastic Trust, illustrated above, cut thisad. out and send to us with OCR SPECIAL PRICK namedstate your Height, Weight, Age, how long you have been
n.^Vr'' 1; w£ether ruPJ uP® is large or small; also stateIV, inches around the body on a line with thei upture, say whether rupture is on right or left side?-'!, u® !i ."ei i d e,ther tnißH to TO" with the under'standing. IfIt la not a perfect Rt and equal to trusses that*'*\u25a0?\u25a0* times our prlee,you can return itand wewillreturn your money.
WRITE FOR FREE TRUSS CATALOGUE

?f trusses, including the New #IO.OO Lea Tru..'erj 1Cthat eurea almo.t any ease, and whleh we aell foriddm.SEARS, ROEBUCK & Co. CHICAGO

I fricin Aft al 1
I Bicinsl) Low Fipres I
@ in the show windows to draw [ln
||n people in, and then telling y
P them that you haven't their P

jpg||
size in that article and trying taj

||j to foist something else on HI
[|n them at higher prices, is a |n
S worn out gag! It is only prac- P
I®I ? I®
gj ticed by fake dealers! You aj
® run no risk of overcharges [®|

when you deal with us.

1 ONE PRICE TO ALL I
le§| s
ran That price is the lowest price. aj

Your money back if not suit- |j|
® ed. A guarantee of quality as -pi
sj represented. We are show- l®|
j[| ing as fine a stock of Winter P
3 Furnishings, Men's and Boys' si
[S Hats and Caps, Dress and rap
P Working Shoes, Winter Neck- p
EjJ wear and Gloves as was ever [si]
P brought to town. P v

I McMENAiIN'S
i Gents' Furnishing, Hat and Shoe Store, 1

SEARS. ROEBUCK *CO. (Inc.). Fulton, De.pl^r^
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Address, SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.) Chicago, 111

SssL9B BUYS A $3.50 SHIT
W 7 1,1)00 CKLKHKAIKU"NKVKKWKAHOtT"IHM 111KHEATANDKNEE. RKi.l LAltIt.iOBOTH'TWO-yrtffiAPIECE KNKE PAMB 81118 AT £| C 8

/) if? A NEW sliT FREE FGR AM*OP THESE SUITS(A\T *EAHi? ' j |6feN D NO MONEY, rut tliiaad. oßtanJ
I X ?end to us ' "f ,M'* and Hay *hetherMr ' QJ ,ar ffe or iuiall forage and we willsend youL I r.tho ,-ult by express, c. O. I), subject to ex-

I I rraminntion. Y eti ran exumine Itat your
I I L> express officeand it found |*rfectly tntls-
I 1 I £*etory ?"*' 'o \u25a0nils aold In j,,ur town for

UW
\u25a0 m , k

? ESE PAhT SUITSn forboJ s 4 toH V - In > ears of ago und ar>- retailed eterrwhere at
W 3-*? Blade with Dot hlkskat and kskkb,

latest 11: W1 style a. illustrated, made from a
special l.eary weight, wearreelsllng, all-wool

A t. ,1
bisnbui tuk.imere, neat, handsomo pattern,

fine Italian lining, genuine Grsydoa Inirrllnlng, padding,
staying and reinforcing, silk and linen sewing, fine labor mado

\u25ba OK rKlta tLlirilBAMILKB of Roys' Clothing for buja 4 to10 YKAKB, write for Sample llouk No. OSK, coiituius fashionplates, tape measure and fullinstructions how to order.I Men Suits made to order from AS.UO up. Hum-
pies sent tree on application. Address.

J SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.), Chicago, 111.
Ifetra, Bo4buck A C, arc thoroughly rellablo.-Editor.;


